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itor your continuing cat- killings of dissidents bs his
endar of major bla^k events, arms Meanwhile, some 50
you^tfiav wish to cut* these C uban miliars advisers were

^cfmcles out and keep theni in said 10 hase been welcomed
. / a scrapbook The National in Ethiopia

Black Current Everus <Juiz u> ken>a \ long awaited

^ designed for use *tth this announcement that the gov^Summary./ ernment was banning big
game hunting in order to

International Fsents. . . preserve Kesna's wildlife was

expected to erode much' of
The Netherlands A ma- Kensa's SSO-million-a->ear

jor racial polarization seemed tourist'industrs.
in the making with 24 dark (.real Britain . I S. Vice
^_inne4/South MolUccan na- President Mondale declaredtionalists^jj^ng a train with in London that the L'.S. had
more than 160 Dutch hos- cleansed itself at long last of
tages. The South Moluccans a "moral blemish" by us
have some 40,000 exiles living strong condemnation of
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with South Moluccans re- L.ondon assessment of his
treating to their own ghettos most recent African tour sayundergovernment protec- ing, "1 think things went

tion.' well." Mr. Young had urged
Soutii Africa.A so-calTccJ South African Black's to use

moderate proposal for "cul- economic * boycotts, as did
tural pluralism" somewhat U.S. civil rights aenvreis^
on the "Swiss canton" model under the leadership of Dr.
was considered "going too Martin Luther King. Jr.
far" by spokesmen for the Switzerland . An InterrjaVorsterapartheid govern- tiooal Commission of Jurists
ment. The moderate plan was condemned the U'.N.'s fail^^advancedby Education Min- ure to act against Uganda's"ister Piet Koornhof. alleged killing~oJ upwards to
The Sudan . After expel- 90,000 persons in 1974-75

ling Soviet military advisers, alone.
/President Gaafar al-Nimiery The United Nations.The

_
old U.S. Ambassador to the United States sti11 opposed
U.N. Andrew Young: "As a the admission of Angola to
filtnd of the United States the United Nations, despite
.... we are hoping to receive mounting protests from Afrisome(military) support." Of can nations and support for
the requested arms aid, Mr. Angolan entry into the U.N.
Young said: "Quite reason- bs England and France.
able."

Ethiopia . Pledging that
"Mood will flow" untess National News ... On The
internal dissent is stopped, Home Front...
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Haile Mariam has been re- Washington, D.C. . The
poriedly keeping his word U.S. government will make
with an unprecedented rise in more federal deposits in
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Hypertension: -The
Hypertension, or hign 140/90 is usually consid

klood pressure, is -a normal for an adult.
disease you may not know But, if your reading is
you have until it is too higher thprr that, it m^ylate. Left untreated over a mean ^iKat there is too
period of ye&rs this silent much strain on your heart,
disease can cause cripplingstroke, heart di- IF your physician diagsease,or kidney failure. noses hypertension there

are different forms ol
In North Carolina, therapy he may prescribe,

recent estimates conclude ,In nulder cases he ma,
that over 750.000 persons have y°u lose wei8ht- qu|'.

th[s state have sm<*'ng7restrict your sail

hypertension. Those most lntake' b,e^n a

susceptable to it areof regular exerpeopl&^witha family Clse' ln otheru cases- ht
; hietfry of high blood Tay prfSCnbe Cf?alr
pressure and -blacks'." rtn'g» to hnng yn"r hloor

-whose risks are twice that - Pre3Sljre under control^
of whites. in any case follow your

physician's orders.<One ol
Because the disease the biggest obstacles in

causes no pain many are treating this disease is
unaware they have hyper- that patients sometimes
tension. And some that do not follow theii
know they have it do not doctor's orders Certain
adequately comply witn drugs may cause 'unplea'the treatment program saj^t^side-effects which
their doctor has pre- may seem more discom

\scribed. forting than the disease
\ itself. These usually can

j \ Blood pressure is the be corrected. Others may
force in which the blood not accept the fact that it
pushes against the walls may be necessary to take

LI 1 i i

ui viie uilkxi vessels, a medication for the rest oi
measurement is taken their life to control

\ painlessly with a cuff that hypertension.
fits around the arm and High blood pressure
one should be taken at can be controlled, but
intervals your doctor your health depends on
recommends. A reading of you cte^fully following

J 7 between 10Q/7<K-V^ &nd your doctor's orders.
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minority-owned and operat graduate of L iv mgstorNColedhanks, according to an legeL^n Salisbury, North
announcement b> President earolinT^h\d of the Drake
Jirnmv Carter. Minorits University Law School. She
bank* prewouslv had been is 35.
largels ignored Los Angeles, California.
Washington. B.C. -.Nrr- 1 he Nauonal Assessment of

retars of Health. Education Education Progress mea-X
and elfare Joseph Califano sured the performance ofy
outlined the C arter Adminis- Hispanic youngsters and
tration'swelfare reform pro- found them lagging Tbehind
posals for work incentives; both blacks and anglos in

and he met little opp<3Vnion reaclTfrjk mathematics and in
initially. Blacks are repre- the physical and social scisentedalmost four times -ences. No causes were reporttheirproportion on welfare ed.

rolfs. Louisville, Kentucky.The
Kentucky Commission on

Human Rights has found, in
toUJafr ftL..nu»

million in aid for black-ruled- black pupils living in previgmimrte*Atn"lt auiJw
narrow-lv passed-irWftie L .S. increased 63 percent since the
. . V r » « r 1 «
nouse or tvwreseniaiives. a oeginning 01 couri-oruercu

move jo cut This aid had been busing. ~

made.^ , Syracuse, N.Y. White
Washington, D.C. . A re- IvavUTTsuip group- '.yarned 7

search project on the black that the implementation of
~past~and present members^. state-ordered busing in the
the Congress was announced historically conservative-Sybythe Joint Center for Politi- racuse community would
cal Studies at HowardUniver- greatly accelerate "w hite

sit>. Hight." With a 25 percent
Washington, D.C. . In an black city population, about

apparent set-back for civil 24 percent of the school
rights, the American Bar population of Syracuse is
Association announced it vmII h ack.
oppose affirmative action in Chicago, Illinois . The
the admission of minorities U.S. Department of Health,
into medical and 'avs schools. Education and Welfare was

Oakland, California.Lio- reported stalled in its efforts
nel Wilson became Oakland's .to desegregate the faculty of
first black mayor. Over 50 the Chicago public schools,
percent of Oakland's one- ' Unlike pupil integration, no
third of a million population massive busing is involved,
is from minority groups.
MayorWilson had formerly *

served as ar^ Oakland judge. (For an in-depth analysis
He is 62 years old. of these and other' issues inblackand Third World life,

Des Moines, Iowa . Shir- please see "The Monitor MifrvSteelebecame Iowa's first croscope" in the monthly
chick female assistant state magazine supplement to this
attorney general. She is a paper.)
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1. -m ' . Beautiful Qiana ® Nylon
Gowns in Many Styles

099
$13 iLF
Ah! Soft, smooth Qiana ®nylon. Just let it slither through
your hands. And imagine how good it feels next to your
body. Choose from an alluring array of sophisticated ^styles ... in a rich assortment of mood-inspiring shades.
Small, Medium, Large sizes. I

/n our Lingerie And At-Home-Wenr Shop 1

. Sato end* September 14

AVAILABLE IN THESE SEARS X, UJ
RETAIL STORES ONLY w3CdTo W
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Can you imagine a and say nothing because i

$25.00 value reel selling we have become a
for $9.50. a harnpsspcl otai»o*i<"»c»i v-. .r-*^ ..

dbuwovivai nciucu mass, |

worm for 20 , a treble having lost our individua-
hook life-like rubber frog lism, with no aspiration to
at ^_a split bamboo_Jwnmp invnjvfljri Srvfchflrayi
Bass Rod at 98 .ora five nothing gained in ...

ittch burref itiehie plated "Rumwiib^flllg
Smith and Wesson revol- Having be§n plagued ]
ver for $13.00? by the vacationing boat

Well these prices were operators all summer we \
tsdvcrtiscd in- the Seare, Tnn finnHy nntttn down mid ~j
Roebuck and Comapny do some fall fishing. ,
-Catalog No. 110. In 1900 There is cooler weather j
that is. If you really want ahead and the fish will j
to be taken back to see return to the shallows to j
some amazing prices you feed up for the winter |
will need the minature months. Fish where you _<

reproduction of the cata- lost that trophy bass for it
log by DBI Books, Inc. will surely be back on <

In those days, not only
was the paraphernalia PondGii
cheap, but the better
fishing was to be had in « , __e

, * , ... Continued from Page 9streams and lakes that ®

were practically free of runner-up spot in last
-pollution. There is no year's tourney, finished
chance of bringing those third and placed first
days back so we must do baseman Larry Jones ,

with what we have; high and third baseman Tracy
priced gear and streams Hairston on the first <

loaded with beer cans and team. The fourth place ,
what have you. Industrail Danville Braves put ]
progress is more import- catcher Wayne Shelton ^
ant tharf conservation. If on the first team and ^
these conditions persist first baseman

. Wes (
there will be little fauna Shelton and shortstop 5
and flora left for posterity. Ricky Young on the ^

Like all other environ- second squad. The
mental problems we do Stokesdale A's fought
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Sweaters and jeans A
he Dynamic Fall Dug &

Regular S12 to 818
" /

8" ,. 13" i
with nbs and stripes. Clingy skivvy "7

mlyoidered with a sportint theme. Sizes S,M,L in 7
erylic, Cotton and polyester coHfruroy jeans loaded with si
ots of faney detailing and contrast stitching. v<§
»reat-fitting corduroy jeans,
tegular $15 ea 11.995111

ardigan, Regular 818 13.99 Jkivvy, Regular, 812 8.99
Sale ends September 14.

SAVE 30%!=^|
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v- .y-i^-.aJSeamless Bras Smooth
the Way to Comfort

Contour or J >

£52** 9 %H fe
95 each fld for V

Contour Jr. Seamleta Bra Plunged, narrow aides, ^
stretchy straps and bottom band. Available in white.
\.B.C.

Natural Open-front Seamleu Bra Low-cut sides and / \
idjustable straps. Two-hook back closure. White, Sixes /^r
J,C siies. ' [ [ f
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Lho^fwding grounds. In found.during the fall
fapt, all fish will be under overhanging oak
coming out of the deep trees. For some good
and we can have as much bream fishing try the
fun as we did during the shorelines from hole

up nnri it D ul .

will be possible to catch
/ stretch of shoreline will

~

large crappies right on' produce all of the bream
through the winter mon- that one would want to
,hs. We did not experi- clean, especially if you
snce the Dog Days rains must paddie a boat around
as usual, let"9 hope the the lake;- keeping the
fall fishing will not be fisherman in sight of the7
ruined by excessive rains docks. Weekends will
as it was by the high afford some family out:emperaturesduring the ings for those who did not
summer,- get in enough outdoors

I do not, know exactly activities.
why, but bream can be

ants Win Tourney
their way to fifth place outfielder Hiawasi Odom
and had third baseman of the Statesville Twins.
Raymond Perry and ^

***

speedy outfielder Louis The Pond Giants will
Manns named to the play the final game of
second team. Lenoir their 1977 season next
Braves shortstop Tommy' Sunday at Ernie Shore
Simmons was also Field against the Stokeslamedto the first team. dale A's. Preceding that
Rounding out the second game the Porid Giants
earn were catcher Hay- ladies will play the Pond
vood Hairston and Giants in a softball
renterfielder Bill Robin- game, and following that
?on of the Walnut Cove game that Pond Giants
Tigers, designated hitter will play a-group of Old
LaYry Chaney of the Timers. The action
Danville Tigers, and begins at 2:30.
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^earn Revoking Charge
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